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M»L Gem. Sir A. C, Maclonney flaw *** «hot through tire eye# ana ran-

letewely Sympathetic Picture. M® ‘he German lines, not seeing- JP?1?18 IS HEREBY GIVEN uJ
«There he was going. O’Rourke mm Statutee „?

A. deeply sympathetic human *”t and brought him back." 56, that all fendlton Ina 8eclio"
close-up view of the Canadian . having claims against the Estate*"
dier as he appeared at the front to P ^ ,UnU' ' tfce said William Buckley who Vî
Prance, was given to the W°m«,V "U any man wants to be amènerai Sl^Vtho day «
Canadian Club at the High School he Is welcome to that part of the thousand niimTund^ed”and^T™ 
'r°ieht by Mator-Genetar Sir duty concerned with checking the are required on or h», ety> 
ATchibald a Macdonnell, Command- caapalty lists. After one battle he 27tli day of November -ho

KtoJLj v!T ,M1Utary' eoD*’ read the reports:. 130 men gamed *™d by post prepaid, or deUv., I'l
Kingston, who spoke on "The Can- In the artillery; GO men of the medi- John Buckley, CorbyvlUe. ont ■

_ adlan Soldier as-I Found Him." The cal corps gassed. This might he S” °L 9ft *■* wilt 
general served throughout the war thought not good discipline. The-men Mmes ànd^mames1»8^
and commanded the first Canadian had thrown oft the gas masks, to dresses with full pMttcufars^n’wn
division. He was trained as a order better to serve the guns and ***• their claims ana statem-m'
cavalry officer. For many years he support the infantry. The- stretcher Î? *hf,lr ^counts and nature of l!
was a subaltern and was thus In bearers had to throw off, A* masks ^ thpm- dnly
close touch with the ranks. to save the wounded. ' < and y 8tBtUtery Déclaratif

Mrs. 8. D. Lazier, president of the-J "The Canadian was chivalrous. He TAKE NOTICE that a tier .k1 
club, oçpupied the chafr and lntfo- waswilllng to assume authority. The 3Jth daY ot November M2(le 
duced the commandant. Lt.-Col. boy from a good home, having a bute^he^LJ01, ?™ce*t to diatril

good mother, generally figured in thPsato among 0,1^ °f

the honor list, If he won through.’' entitled thereto, having regard81^9
Religion of the Men. t^u hare “ otice, M^the^execuE

Gen. Macdonnell once told the]for^MaLrets ^aw parfth^reofTl 

men: "The Guards bury their dead a»7 person or pewpns of wh 
and the Seventh Canadian Intently n®0e® «ball not have been w
Brigade *U1 bury theirs. In all the £î,^„ÏL,thein the time of such 
late battles the battle fields «•«button.

kept clear.”
As to the, religion of the men he 

next sqoke: “I never saw, heard, mat 
gh atheist to Prance. I don’t, 
think there was such a thing. Not a 
man hut absolutely believed, in a 
great Quartermaster above. Moat of 
the men wef-e fatalists. ( The padres 
were very tine men and give ex
cellent service,’’ said the general 
citing the work of Canon Scott.
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A State Where Everybody 3 
ing Oranges an Utipardor 
Not Fruit-Growing But O 
Source of Wealth.

ofi " .
Axtyi« Chapter, d.O.D.E., cake. 
Mrs Wm. Tmment, « pairs mittens. 
St. Andrew^ Church, bread and 

bntte. and pie
Bridge St. Methodist church, eat

able*. T y v .
A friend, clothing.
Mrs.- F. E, O’Flynn, 13 pair*, new

its—Steal- ■ PF

The Shelter Management Commit
tee ot the CUtidren’e Aid Society ten
der sincere thanks to the public for 
the liberal donations received in re
sponse to the Thanksgiving appeal 
tor the children, and wbuld further 
convey their gratitude to toe fdlow- 
tog ladle* who welcomed the visitors st0<*ln®8' 
and by their kind efforts added much 
to the social pleasure of the day, Mrs ]
Clare. Mrs. (R6Y.) Marshall, Mr#.*1 
Hallam: / v ,/ _

Mrs. Wn;. Johnson, rice.
Sirs. Walter Grass, 1 hag potatoes,

----
=

the Leadin

one■-
< Written The Ontario by W. 8. They are pleached and graded and 

MacDiarmld.) wrapped for the tables of the east, It

----------- v.: ' is some trouble as you will see to
California can boast of having the tif!ng aE ora»Ke to your table, 

most loyal sons of any state In the "CalVornin’e wealth is not derived . 
union. That is one reason why the from the ora^ee and fruit orchards, f 
far i south-west is so well advertised Since t6e discovery of oil it has far 
to the east. The native sons believe outcla8sed the amount received from 
that California is the place where the fru,ts of all kinds. There are a large 
Lord was born. If you want to get number of companies headed by the 

\ along here you must first leant that standard Oil that have properties 
you have to bury the hammer. Don't throughout California. Some wells 

That is fatal, you will to- are stnl producing right in the heart 
s tan tty be disliked. , of the city but a law has been passed

In the old days before the war making It unfawful to sink any more 
when every one was more or less welle in the cftY- The beauty of the 
happy there usqd to be some visitors city would be spoiled and all are, 
who came to Bdlleville and held 8atisfled t6at ft was a proper/tbtog' 
forth on the market square. They to do- 
first visited Chief Newton and got a Belleville is not 
license. Then they started to educate 
the natives. OJd timers will re- 
meniber the Indian medicine 
who had* the herbs that would 
alT the diseases that* human flesh 
was heir to. As

WlW;
tm tije

of the 
Christian

said

Mb. W. C. Mitel, Says They En
courage Citizen* to Co-operate 

For General Good.

1 bag carrots
G. Massey, maple syrup. 8 i ; 
Mrs Mills, oake. :, .V
Mrs. W. 3. Cook, sugar.
A friend, clothing and vegetables. 
Miss Wilson, oatmeal 
Mrs. Scantiebury, girl’s coat, cake, 

basket of 
m/s. N

Still Has
Edftor Ontario»— - i*

The president of toe Chamber of 
Commerce 5to "tie recent tetter to the .
press administered a just rebuke^ to Vanderwatcr, D.S.O., of the Argyle 

api>lee" the knockers. In dealing with Light Infai>try. was also " on
Nugent, cake. , criticism of the council to general, plattorm"

^acon- cake- however, he seems to leave only two
Miss Blakley, Brighton, one pound | alternatives open to the citizens, 

candy. ^ inariiely, refrain, from criticising thé

council or leave the city., There 
surely Is another alternative, that is- 
co-operation with the council by 
means of discussion at many public 
meetings during the year. In uSlng 
the terms constructive criticism and 
destructive criticism we should un- 

clearly what Is meant, be-

}

Basis of 
in Pari 
Constantin 
Career of i

knock.

the

Two Types of Canadians.

There were two types of Cana
dians on the western front—the 
Canadian by birth and the Canadian 
by adoption. The general said in 
either case he was a man of great in
itiative. The Çanadian corps 
like a growing ' boy—it

largely repref- 
sented ia the city of the angels but 
I ran across one the other day. fle 
is Louis Çanniff of the Los. Angeles 
Express. He started out to learn 
tlie printing business in The Ontario 

a side line they Gffice. He; graduated and spent some 
would pull teeth without pain. They tipie wlth The Intelligencer. With, 
had a fruit jar filled wfth teeth to lthat experience he is qualified to do 
show their prowess. The patient wel1 aEd is doing so. '
would get qn the platform, 
the tooth, the doctor

Mrs. Fowler. Toronto, 6 melons.
Mrs. Hallam, butter and téa. * s,;

•Mrs. Marshall,-fruit and pickles.
Mr, Whitfield, cash $1.00. :
Mrs. Chesher, cake. jfc®
Mi's- Chadwick, oake and cash ft.
Sir. B. Rush, 5 bags potatoes.

. Mrs. 3. West, Thomaeburg, l bag derstand 
potatoes, 2 bags apples. cause destructive criticism intended

Mr. W. 8. Cook, 1 basket peaches, to destroy, methods that' occasion 
1 basket grapes. —' , loss is alwayk useful though the beat

Mrs. Jpnes, Dund*g_St., sugar and method to- be substituted may not

Z»1/"'5 Dedieafton ef : “S"“'"= ^ '3ZiZi!?Z5rZ*Jsri ■
then hold the tooth to the air aid * bread and apples criticism that some one has made aj "I was very much impressed with
defy the victim to say it hurt He' AsignflA Da|1 | ÎÎ ot apples mi8teke because those who neve< the-eyes of the Canadians. I think
would generally be so mad ~ he I VI dllyC 0011^^ Atklna' 1 ***"* Potatoes. 1 bag make mistakes neves mate anything our clear winters and" glortou, sum- “General Currie- was the biggest
couldh’t talk. Then there was the! ------------ -I Mr «inchcliff 6 '1“^'dlapaS8ionate me” and the fact that we have not thing physically and mentally on the
vendors of the famous Kidney and Bayslde Lodge Now Hw Fine Home MrwIr^J 1 1 he,p the conncl1 and a blg city born. Population account western front. As an organizer 'and
liver pads. After the concert these The Fifth of November» the anni-LJ? ' Whltfle,d' bushel * ap‘ ”“gb‘ t0 Je encoiwagefl. If the this. As I lofked into the eyes at man of forethought, Currie had few 
famous pads would be passed out for versary of the discovery of Guy I A„h members of the council would take the men, when, we were golnk intojofiuals and in the hard fought battle
Ï2. each. They sold a-tot of then/ Fowkes, was a red letter day in Bid- tee* ' Arthur Wlison' 1 ^ P°ta- the people into their confidence at action. I felt we were standing be- Held. I thought Gen, Sir Arthur Cur-

- I' remember a bunch of our village ney Otonge circle/for yesterday af- * at 1 ** Carrots" 1,6816 and heans^ puMic meetings, bpfore embarking ' fore^the High Altar. z rte had no equals and no superiors,
cut-ups were always there and took teraoon at three o'clock the fine new ,,bJT BdSar Morrow, bag vege- «« important public matters, par- “The British, generals remarked EyerY divisional commander be- 

- gr8a‘ d8»Sht W these enterZ frame Orange Hall at Barotoe cZ ^ ^ Mnrr . '?SZ work ex- that very few retreating chips wefe H-ved in Sir Arthur Currie. He W
1 ' ments. One night Hope McGinnis ing $8,600 was dedicated In -the nra«- , M ^ Morrow, bag turnips, ct= Peeditures, it would avoid a lot of a«ted among Canadian troops, but a most reasonable

decided It would be a good idea to race of a large number of brethren criticism. they had strong resolute faces. 5et very resolute.
’Dy®8‘ÜIf0ne of the pade. and hold a of L. Q. L.'L. 2349 and other Or- honey ' ' ' SUrllng’ paiI tb® ,Chamber of Canadian Make* Good ' .............. .'‘Gen Horae ot the second army

post mortem on one. As he was tie angemen. Grand Master W E 2i„ w nTi . re8 w°u d afford constant said that the Canadians always
°l the CTOWd V» backed Tunnnen performed the eeromooy. potatoes ’ SUrline' 1 bag Zn and tL tL  ̂ “A Canadian ls a *aa who wants carrled out their agreement to

h'“ ap 8nd we retired to the old being assisted by Rev. A. L. Geen. MrTClare w*eievptlblie would to make good. They were spWid make good or «= in the attempt,
woodbine and took it apart. It was deputy grand chaplain, acting as Mre 2^!' ^Ee0a“<i carrots' Z thl tow ,, gh 8tandard under tbe ««cipline and the Cana- Mrs" A- moved, seconded

U ' »! ^wdüst. It netted the to- ( grand chaplain; John Downey, act- Mrs Dunnine^fn^" bit no nlrt/rtbli 81* JJ® membeM- dia= officers were the best ip en- by Mre' J" F- Wills, a vote of thanks

. iTZ™ L-h61" CT" There Were Vto-1»S deputy grand master; W. C. Reid Mrs' Maybef’ J member# tak! place^l^fh °* theJ *orclngJ*isclpItoe the western10 the genéra1
“1 61 ""

’ -« «tel «tete. Z»£.*

Sstssïs tz^:i sssKsrsssr -s' ■ TF îïrÆïu.i.urcha,. fln oranec farm. i don^1 In *r- <tee»r. Stirling, bag potatoes tbe ctV °I late -bout DnbUe| "T6e Canadian corn had "plenty
believe there is an orange ranch to concert was held wtth\ . d Mrs Seaborn. Stirling, 1 bag pp- affafrSl and a Public meeting seems of officers as we expected that we

,cr”r;“„x slïïvs zrspzsr* - “'Ef *• ««« sE"™’" Xs* is'l”:.$
.» srzzsz z%S A*Lf,Z'zzs's& °r H- 'r* sdxr •>,ie
■s Yr ctrjaS • - -d '’sarzsz rr z—™'« -tel .P»te’ !L "J* SfiSSStitiSSf. W««. Rawdon, ->»».»'»" ««W.

can commit murder in California The lodge is nowItoZ h, , J1™' Th08' Montgomery, President. tP '° Cltizen8 ln co-operation 
and get awâyjvith it but if you steal will thrive in « f^uriehing and 11 1-2 bags potetoes. 2 bags apples, 'T tb' in8tead of merely criticism of
an orange Gus Porter would have _____- - 8 ap~to*date hal1 4 bags vegetables, pumpkins, beans, be Tariops Public bodies. We shoul^

the fight of his life to save you from n _ f heavy «mate, one undershirt. 1 pad, .“J® at„ easi 8il" Public meetings a
San Quentin. The reason is that it’s SOfllP

too much trouble to raise an orange
tp manhood to give It away. An
orange tree is more trouble to toan-
age than a trick elephant. Like an
elephaht an orange tree, has to have
a tent when it starts out In life. If
yon have an orange grove of 500
trees you Will have to MM’

PARIS, Nov. 16—T 
General Baron Wrangi 
er-in-chlef of the Rues 
army la the Crimea, wtl 
fight against the Bolsb 
Maklaoff, special envoy 
General Wrangel, decla: 

. day.

were F. S. wallbridge.
Datedtote 21s° day°ot

»28ai4,11,18.25

men
cure

WPS
grew from 

one division -until at the close the 
Canadian corps was the best fighting 
unit or spearhead on the western 
front. The Canadian soldier came 
from a land of magnificent distances 
and was used to buffeting.

“We will never give i 
gle, against Bolshevism 
“There are other ways 
use ot arms and munit!

G. H. Kingsley. Auctioneer, 
Crystal Hotel, phone 324. Farm 
and Household Sales a Specialty.
iBH&I - , 129-wtf.

Cordially yours, --i
W. 8» MacDIARMID.

exhibit
■ would; give a

signal to the band and it would start 
to play, 
patient holler.

the Bolshevists can be p 
Perhaps the defeat w 
along bloodless lines.

General Wronger» tt 
stHI Intact to toe Ukraii 
ko* explatoed, tod toil 
the baste of a new ml 
ment No decision will 
the leaders of the aa 
movement until Genen 
reaches C 
survey of 
declared.

M. Maklakoff said the 
tito Russian peasants ws 

more actively ant

/

Praise For Currie.
nwAMcK * mm, Bar-:neri 

•to., Offlcdie Robertson BiocI 
Front Street, Belleville. Rest side

Fnl«fk. A. Abbmtt...

Money ntinople ai 
situation i

»TSrr '" ““rf* i* 7®* wtêi to suit borrowers.
man, tolerant and

F. A -W^USRIDOB,mft.

BMhSCor. Front * 
(Over

tM*$'
fe

The de^at of General 
whew# South Russian \ 
has been recognized by F 
not’ mean that Francs) Ism 
elder recognition of the 1 
vtot government, it was i 
foreign office today.

The French government 
istte regarding any furtk 
movements to Russia at 
wap indicated, not seeing 

IS balte ' 'MÉÉtelifl

Delicious Fresh Fried 
Cakes every day

—ALSO—

Cream Muffins * 
Cream Puffs

- i

-MlRolls
Russe

r four years
Samuel McCamm% Meld Position 

For 57 Years—J* go Years 
of Age.

Chas. S. CLAPPMr. Croehy, StirUng, bag potatoes 
Mrs. Seaborn, Stirling, 1 bag po

tatoes. ” ■ ?ai’A rT
...;.!fcs5:'

clothing.
Mrs. Green, Stirling, clothing. ‘
Mrs; Reuben Hoard. Stirling, 1 pil

low, t" pillow rake. :
Mver Ready Workers of Rawdon.

”• ttggfeeatoe* r*/w =r?cïï,r»; tl.4. ba*e veSêtitolea, pumpkins, beans, “
3 heavy c°ats, one undershirt. 1 pad, . „ . -------------------- --
7 Pair* Pants. 2 hoys’ suits, 10 «kirts y Pe°P'* have had so little
MPWlW, cash H....|
, . Mrs. W. Boyee, grapes.

Mrs.
[M^SWB|Bp.RjpHp

Coe BBH Chapter, I.O.D.E., 42 bags 
potatoes, 3 bage vegetables, 3 bags 
apples, lj» f “ 
dates, 2 be 
cookies. 2

^ per dozen, F tt. TB. ohayges 116.60 pre-
whlle butter came down to 6Sc and paid.
65c per pound. '

Potatoes were easier The'général 
price was $1.60 per bag but a few 
fairly small potatoes brought $1.85 
to $1.40 per bag. } ,

Honey Is quoted- at 30c pound for

— trrjs1
with a solution of sulphur an^ other

r-

died.
McHRiDE—At 270 Charles, St.. Bel-

Em^rna, Sf*’ N°V' 7th —

<*n be found for 
tlon of the fruitless eff< 
the Moscow government 
General Wranget from to 

den- -Wrangel himself, I 
office advices said, had eit 
at Constantinople on boar 
sian cruiser Korniloff or } 
way to that city.

GANANÔQDE, Nov.

MbCamgion, after fifty-seven years 
ot falthlnl service, -has resigned Ms 
position as Town Clerk. He prepared

papers of Incorporation to 1863, and Mrs. E. R. McBride 
•became itsOlerk when the mun

icipality was first formed into a 
village. . r -y.;; ^

He was at one time prior to this 
on the business staff ot toe Globe,
Toronto. He recently celebrated his 
90th birthday. James Sampson, thé 
present Town Treasurer, has been 
appointed to the position, the two FLANT. 
offices having been oombined.

At the last Council meeting' Mayor 
Wilson referred to " the able and 
faithful manner in which Mr. Mc
Cammon had discharged his duties 
during that tong period. Hé said 
toe town clerk drew up letters 
incorporating Gananoque a village 
Bparly sixty years Ago. He had pre- 
pared over six hundred by-laws for [x ? °* 
the town, not on«<of wWch-ha4 been 
quashéd. He had always taken an 
active interest in the welfare of the 

Dowsley moved “that 
of the town clerk be

SS3SL *“ a“ -> »«*>, *»•>

6.—Samuel
1-J.VA

22 years, 9 mos, 
r of Mr.14

- the
“The Canadian corps was always 

up to strength. Gen. Currie saw that 
the Canadians were organized down 
to the last man. It was. not fair to 

ex c9mpare the Canadian corps after

=^.T.rirr-“
matter Is up for consideration, and P together was a mratery.” '
;ben one or tW speakers monopolize 

the time. If there were more public 
meetings the voice of labor and of 
toe veterans and others could be

and,
WALLBRIDGE*—At the private pa

vilion, General Hospital. College 
St., Toronto, Sat. Nov. 6, 1920. 
Francis Sy Wallbridge. barrister- 
at-law, at the age of 60 years. 

-----------
THE LYDIA PINKHAM PRINTINti

;

ConstanunopW
London. Nov. 16—dJ 

on Wrangel, the anti-BolsI 
er In South Russia, has] 

Constantinople on board tl 
entiser Korniloff, says a d 
the Exchange Telegraph J 
steattoople.

A military communlq] 
gnd received bj 

confirms thi

Bpokley, Dundas "Sf., vege-
.

■-------------------

Butter aitd Potatoes Lowci-—Sge..
Firm.

Prices have changed somewhat to 
market produce since last Saturday. 
Today eggs sold at 75c

The Lydia E. Pinkham Company 
of Lynn, Mass., whose Canadian 
plant is Ideated at Cobourg, are es
tablishing a big printing plant of 
their own at Boston, to cost 320.000 
to $30,000 or more. This step has 
been taken owing to their not hav
ing been able to get prompt de

work.

Et Troops very Sober.
bounds butter, 4 packages 
xes candy, 1 dozen eggs, 
packages raisins, 2 lbs.

The men themselves were next
I____________ „D treated* by the General. Canadian

The lack of public meètings ™0tbers had 8poken to him about 
luced a diminished lnturest «taking. He said there was no

_________ «otopartetop between » hundred, aob
| elections not half the electors will dlers and a hundred civilians picked 
even come ont to^jote and many who 61 random- 11 was very rare Indeed

to see a drunken man in France.
There will always be a law.:.,bit; 
average^^mt a good officer atui dis- 
cipltae gave a soldier toe advantage *bwn- Reeve I 
over the civilian Gen> Macdonnell the resignation
said It was fe-lt that no one should be ' '

60inKone ot & *»lra- Treasurer prepare' a iuitable letter 
Jld baftalidtos. If rpughnecks came of appreciation of Mr. MoCammob’s 
• >®^|n,ra'would not stand it arid * “
loon eliminated roughness.

~ eame baek Wored l tlti^
*ve been thé worse if he 
home. The soldier saw

1
tents. That means some expense. The 
reason for the tents is that 
orange tree has more natural 
enemies than the Kaiser. In the early 
days of March when , the blossoms 
come thé tent Is placed over the 
tree and'a candle as big as A shield 
at a sixteen-inch gun Is lit. Ther: r*a"the pests and tb8tem Atter - —Z*-100 «?»

hdard.

-
the has produced a diminished interest

Plainfield Women’s Institute—po-

^ London, MlUbndge. 2 bags|di™Z ^^In^ellevR^abom 

Mr. Joe. Armstrong, Mtilbrldge, 1 4ere T Iadie8" There
I turnips. afiSS/W bus^S SbZtoe8’ 1 baS tUrn,P6' 1 enough6 toilet in toe Iff airs o 

rots 46c peck; cabbages 5c to 26c Plainfield Women’s institute 4 ^unicl T" V V°te * th< 
eacb' bushels potatoes. 3 bushel apples 20 ?bniclpal ^ A* '

Jlsl >ad8 CaW>a8e' 2 1-2 “ - - 1)001

and huab at 26c. % ™ ^ -1

SÎ

1
. PARCELS TO ARGENTINE.

Arrangements have been made 
whereiby parcels may be forwarded 
direct to the Argentine Republic in 
addition to the present service via 
the United Kingdom, 
postage will be 12 
pound or fraction thereof and the 
limit of weight 11 pounds. The serv-i 
166 w. to tab monthly and will go into 
effect Wito the first sailing in No
vember, whiph will be that of the ?

“Canadian Seigneur ’ sailing from 
Montreal on or about the 18th of 
November. Tv> •!

The rate ofk;r

the water fall, to reach the roote

'Z&ïsar&ztïi 

■- - -°} *tri

m oranj
m ; ■ Hf«a

done bu

tong, faithful and efficient services 
to Gananoque." This was carried 
by standing vote of Council

mmmmmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm

cents for each

;on
toes,
W, box of cloth- „

' “
Stirling, V1.00. 

tirltog.il toO ,■>. asif 
ing. $1.00 little

rSb*1 i '-’Vo ■ W. C. MIKBL. -I

ccn * Jm»aeh h

$6.800.000. As "there] 
Mi a. f) 1ÔQ0 persons v t a 11 

* ictoal elections %nd '
; mW**

I: tf mto-v ,
V of averages and«1

- WM|______ . * Home

generally ... ■ ~d:- '----------- --- te----------
SSJSS HALADAR, NOV, 6.—Mrs. Young. TEA PRIC« DIWPS. 

ms of be-iJ*® °f ^amea Toute, was burned to fa]ada Tea Company has n-

r«?Æri: a&.sr».-. 
ir-rvr^rv? ss ztznr*'“—-Hi Returning about 6 p m be 66e p<»und as soon a. the grocers

- bl. home ,„d content# to Pre86Dt 8t(**8 a- exhausted.
and uothing to be seen of hfi '...... .......^ -----------

■ b°“®8 Were ffi”ud Aerial mall service between the
. 8'. y°UDgB rontden U.S. and Cuba has been Inaugurate

-—a was Miss Rogers, of Eteevir ed. .'Ay--, ■ : :_I
township. She was to her sixty-fifth 
year, smart and active and highly 

. that it was respected by ail who knew her.
■to#»;ar ■■ll' null

*
P

Iold -at $2.00 per bus] 
' “1“ • w r ti

m V :-?.

'
J» ;ior

■ 'nnt,-sends I, >i18 « d- mmtoRd" a, a
toa at two

d
CLUSITEis-ss ^ [rate of three to^" to Ye end moat 

i at Buckim 
left to riel 
H. R. H. Tl

'

acme I

r
' n Pm i^jg-, -f'W ■-

The U.S. Immigration Bureau au-
Auj nounces the arrival of 26,882 aliens«
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